
Year 6

Summer Term  



VOCABULARY

LIST
Words to be familiar with for our topic of Gallery Rebels.



Science
Evolution and Inheritance. Know that living things have changed over time and that fossils 
provide information about living things from millions of years ago. Recognise that living things 
produce offspring of the same kind, but vary from their parents. Identify how animals and 
plants are adapted to suit their environment and that it may lead to evolution.
Light. - Recognise and use the idea that light travels in straight lines to explain that objects are 
seen because they give out or reflect light into the eye and to explain why shadows have the 
same shape as the objects that cast them. Explain that we see things because light travels from 
light sources to our eyes or from light sources to objects and then to our eyes.

Summer Term 2 topic -

Gallery Rebels
Reading Writing Maths

For the first part of the 
half term, children will 
use visual literacy to 
develop their inference 
skills.
The second part of the 
half term, children will
be using a range of non-
fiction books to research 
information about 
famous artists and art 
movements.

Children will be watching 
videos which will be the 
focus of their writing. 
They will  also be writing 
non-chronological 
reports about famous 
artists and they will be 
writing a balanced 
argument about a 
particular piece of art.
They will also be taught 
grammar skills which 
they can apply and show 
within their writing.  

Children will be learning 
about and recapping
• Fractions, decimals 

and percentages
• The relationships 

between the four 
operations (+ - x ÷)

• Properties of 2D and 
3D shapes

• Applying skills within 
problems.

RE
Children will continue to 
follow the Understanding 
Christianity programme 
and learn about God and 
what it means if God is 
holy and loving.

PSHE
Children will be taught 
through the JIGSAW 
programme.  In this half 
term, children will focus 
on relationships.

Homework
Children will get homework 
for English, maths and 
reading every week.  
Homework will be given 
out on Fridays and should 
be handed in on Mondays.



Memorable Experiences

Children will use Power-
point to create a non-
chronological report 
where they will upload 
images of artwork into 
their writing.
Children will also use 
programs to recreate pop 
art.

Save the Date
Induction week for 
secondary schools –
week commencing 4th 
July.

Computing

Music
Children will continue to 
be taught music by our 
specialist teacher.  The 
music will be linked to 

modern artists.
Art

Children will 
recreate artwork 

in the style of 
pop artists Andy 
Warhol and Roy 

Lichtenstein.  

History

In history, children 
will be finding out 
about different art 

movements over the 
years.  Children will 

also be learning 
about different 

artists within these 
art movements.

.

PE
In P.E. children will learn to 

improve their agility, 
balance and co-ordination.  

In games, children will learn 
and apply different 

principles and skills in a 
range of competitive 

games. 
Children should bring their 

PE kits into school on 
Tuesdays. 

Children will learn some 
dance moves that fit with 
the pop art movement..

Performing Arts
Children will use the world 
map to locate art galleries 
and museums around the 
world. Children will look at 
the human geography and 
find out why museums and 

art galleries were built in 
these locations.

Geography
.


